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LEFT BRAIN

RIGHT BRAIN. SEE THE DIFFERENCE?

Hum! Minds at Work

Perception and Filtration Shape How the Brain Processes Information
by Terry Carroll, Kent Reyling, and Jay Henriott

While the idea of cognitive ergonomics is relatively new, it’s
a concept that Kimball®1HƂEGJCUURGPV[GCTUUVWF[KPI
In order to fully understand how the mind works at work,
YGOWUVƂTUVTGEQIPK\GVJGQHƂEGGPXKTQPOGPVKPYJKEJYG
work, and how such dynamics complement the mind. This
EQNWOPCKOUVQKFGPVKH[VJGXCTKCDNGUKPCPQHƂEGUGVVKPI
and the impact they can have on how the mind works.
As we enter into the world of cognitive thinking, we will
analyze how we perceive information, make decisions and
process knowledge. Without cognition, we would wander
aimlessly with no idea what was occurring in our surroundings. Through practice and training, our brains learn skills
and perform simple tasks to help explain the environment.
Sometimes, there is too much information to process and
perception comes into play. Perception is the ability to
digest data collected from these senses and channel it into
meaning.
1HƂEGF[PCOKEUCTGITGCVN[UJCRGFD[VJGƂXGUGPUGU
VQWEJUKIJVUOGNNUQWPFCPFVCUVG 6JTQWIJQWVVJGFC[
the mind is inundated with stimuli, and the brain must learn
to identify and process what is and is not relevant. If there’s
CNQWFPQKUGKPVJGQHƂEGEJCPEGUCTGCNOQUVGXGT[QPGYKNN
react; however, if one person’s name is called, generally that
person will be the only one to react. Think about everything
happening around you that you do see, and around the rest
QHVJGQHƂEGVJCVCNVJQWIJ[QWFQPoVYKVPGUUƂTUVJCPF[QW
know is happening. Perception helps the mind take in only
the information you need to know.
The following video demonstrates how the brain is trained

to identify only what information is needed or requested.
Based on a famous University of Illinois, Urbana-ChamRCKIPGZRGTKOGPVVJGDTCKPCWVQOCVKECNN[ƂNVGTUWPPGEGUsary or unproductive distractions. Click here JVVRYYY
[QWVWDGEQOYCVEJ!X#JISEIQC[ VQUVCTVVJGFGOQPstration.
1HƂEGHWTPKVWTGCPFKPVGTKQTFGUKIPKPVGTCEVYKVJOQUV
UGPUGU UKIJVUQWPFUOGNNCPFVQWEJ YJKEJKUYJ[VJG
type of work being produced and the company’s culture
JGNRFGVGTOKPGVJGCRRTQRTKCVGQHƂEGUQNWVKQP(QTCITQYing number of businesses, collaborative environments are
becoming a dominant feature, and in these cases the key is
ƂPFKPICDCNCPEGUQVJGOKPFRTQEGUUGUQPN[TGNGXCPVKPHQTmation, while ignoring distractions — like the moon-walking
bear. Understanding the role of perception in the workURCEGECPJGNRNGCFVQCFFGFRTQFWEVKXKV[CPFƃGZKDKNKV[
9JGPFGUKIPKPICUWEEGUUHWNQHƂEGGPXKTQPOGPVHQTCP
open plan or otherwise, designers, manufacturers and clients should be aware of what key behaviors need harnessed
and funneled into the new space. Perception plays a large
TQNGKPVJKURTQEGUUD[JGNRKPIKFGPVKH[CPFƂNVGTFKUVTCEVKQPU
In the next installment, learn how the mind breaks up
VCUMUVQJGNRWUQTICPK\G
6JGUGTKGUKURTQFWEGFKPEQQRGTCVKQPYKVJ-KODCNN1HƂEG
Group, capitalizing on its work in developing its product,
HUM! Minds at Work. This piece was created by the followKPI-KODCNN1HƂEG)TQWRQHƂEGTU6GTT[%CTTQNNOCTMGVKPVGNligence manager, Kent Reyling, director of market education, and Jay Henriott, market requirements designer. 

